
Victory On Western Front 
Is Complete And Crushing

DECORATED BY 
KIND; LATER IS 

KllED INACTION
GREECE HAS UNRESERVEDLYV.

USE BORNEO
#

AS GALE RAGEDAs Last Act Before Assuming WARM APPROVAL
Duties of Commander-in- 

Chief, General Nivelle 
Wins Great Victory

Swept Aside German Lines on Front of 
Six Miles and Penetrated to Depth of 
Two Miles—News of Victory Received 
in Paris With Enthusiasm—British do 
Their Share Also—Enemy Losses Are 
Severe

“Desirous of Giving-Another Manifest Proof 
of Sincerely Friendly Sentiments Towards 
the Entente” But Hopes That Blockade \ 
Will be Discontinued

Structure Owned by George H. 
Clarke Catches Fire in Myster
ious Manner and is Reduced to 
Ashes; Houses Acjacent Saved 
Only Alter Gnat Effort

Bembadier Forbes Dcfnez, Whose 
Father is in St John, Dies of 
Wounds Received in France; 
Leslie Titus of This Gty Now 
Be.ieved Killed ia ActionLAWS SPEECHES t

Under very peculiar dreu instances, a 
house formerly owned by George H. 
Clarke, at Fort Dnfferin, but now re
ported to he owned by Montreal inter
ests, was burned to the ground this 
morning about four o’clock.

The house had not been occupied 
since last May, and how the flic started 
is a mystery to the residents of 
tiguous districts. The alarm was sent 

pers comment with warm approval on in to the west end fire department about 
Major William Redmond’s plea for an
understanding between the Irish factions 8°?d and„w?th trifle
and H>. ,„„i„ _ T j gale then blowings «“ hope of savingreply made by A. Sonar Law, | the structure- was abandoned, and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. j Bremen directed their efforts towards

Paris, Dec. 15.—As his last act before assuming the chief command o* the The Daily News regards the two j saving the adjacent buildings. The bam 
French armies on the western front, General Nivelle today smashed the Ger- speeches as “the most hopeful of recent and otheT, on *,ie sam.e P™Perty 

-men ea,t of the Meusc along a front of .lx miles. The general’s victory ad- toward a settlement of the Irish TyTlie elem^ts!
•vanced the French positions two miles and they are now within a short dis- “d ??ntends„Lhat deaPite fail- Fortunately the wind was blowing off
tance of where the Germans stood at the outset of the Great Verdun drive, resentment that” d*1 h!”1* the many cars tiet stood nearby un the
The military authorities described the victory as complete and crushing and the true snirlt rfiS 8idin8e ”» otherwise, the damage, which

darried out without a hitch. - »mt jlX^L^biS

The ntws of the victory was received in Paris with enthusiasm as a wel- 7£fd*"he“ ** pledged the services of were caUed to"the seen* of the confl^ra-
come relief to the gloomy tidings from Roumanie. General Nivelle is the man . tion, and they assisi d materially in
of the hour. ... «mums that the present situation m- keeping the fire fromIpreading. It was

His latest achievement justifies, it is felt, Ms choice as commander-in-chief TOe* Chîïtidfc similarly thinks that f, difcuIt job’

EIGHTY GUNS. progress In the near future, l it esped- structure had been reduced to ashes.
The number of guns captured from the Germans in General Nivelle*, vf- fr? °LWd" People who live In that vicinity say

etolty on the Verdun as counted to the present, Is eighty, according to the Ut- agree to end tltelL^ria saw 6x01 on ,th? ru£*
est morts reaching Paris. hi«tnv4n»i ~v."r auonsiT01 of the house, but it appeared to bereports reselling raris. wh,<* «mong the bursting through from within, and the
myrny 0w THE ATTACK fends h^tJÎÎL.Î'^rrw'3 suggestion that the fire may have been
STORY OF THE ATTACK v feuds between Ulster and Nationalist caused by a spark from «passing engine

London, Dec. 15—The French have delivered another mushing Mow on the TW Mail under the hradlns “Now iS lsc“oted tbr @*}dM*t* P“*t
Crown Prince’s position before Verdun and taken 7,500 prisoners, two villages Is the tiihe"'-tey‘Si •Sonuui'y greet roof ofttheOW *****
and several minor poeitions. The attack launched after the usual artillery pro- things have-been —“7—r’ifjH1 in -ttir fl.H| 
paeation, took place on a front of about six mile, and the French penetrated to pre8ent a?dJhe new/ government 
a depth s^about tore mil» along the entire front, the operation b^g a complete Zn^Tthat 1? lH!ff?ult“t^ndS£Sd 

fThe attach started at ten o’clock this morning north of Douaumont and why this problem also should not be 
between the Meuse and Woevre east of Verdun. The attackers carried the vil- settled.” 
leges of Vacherauville and Louvemont, the farm of Chamhrettee and the fortified, 
works of Hardaymont and Bexon-Vaux. Several heavy German guns were cap
tured or destroyed.

For the last two days the Germans had reported heavy attacks by the 
French in the Verdun regions and conceded some progress, their last report to
day admitting advances for the French at Louvmont and Hardaumont, In the af
ternoon they reported the French checked at Pepper Ridge, It was not until to
night that the French mentioned the success, apparently waiting until the 
fighting was concluded.
BRITISH ADVANCE AT SAME TIME.

The British were engaged in some rather heavy fighting during some at
tempted trench raids north and south of the Ancre. The Teutons were defeated 
in an effort at Les Boeufs and also south of St, Eloi, the enemy losses being 
ere. The British successfully entered German trenches south of Armentleres 
and east of Vlerstraat.

Parts, Dec, 16—An official telegram 
unreservedly the conditions of the Allies was received at the Foreign Office at 
midnight according to the Petit Journal.

London, Dec, 16—According to an Athens despatch to Reuters, Greece has 
replied to the allies’ ultimatum by saying that it accepts the» demands made on 
it as desirous of giving another manifest proof of the sincerely friendly senti 
menti which have always animated it towards the Entente. The reply says that 
no hostile movements of troops have ever taken place or been projected, and that 
the transfer of material northwards will Immediately cease. Orders have al
ready been given, it is stated, regarding the movements of troops and war ma
terial and will be carried out as rapidly as possible.

In respect to the attack on British and French marines In Athens on Decem
ber 1, the government declares that it desires to give every legitimate satisfaction 
and refers to its proposals to arbitrate. It expresses the hope that the aflw paw 
forma will reconsider their decision to continue the blockade, which, it say* 
is straining relations oad Impressing public opinion. The reply concludes with 
a desire by the government and people of Greece for a resumption of the «scel
lent traditional confidence which previously existed between Greece and the H»- 
tente nations.

icing that Greece had acceptedThat Ms son, Bombardier Forbes 
Defriez had been wounded on Novem
ber 28 and died on December 6 was the 
information received last night by A. 
Defriez of Toronto (Ont), who is in 
the city conducting the Pidgeon sale.

Young Defriez went overseas with 
the first Canadian contingent and was 
attached to the 19th battery in France. 
He had served through all the heavy 
engagements on the western front with 
great distinction and only a few months 
ago was decorated by the king for con- 

four o'clock,'but. then the-ftre had made spicuous gallantry on the field of ac
tion. The official telegram did not 
state the nature of the wounds suffered 
by Bombardier Defriez, and intimates 
that he died at one of the field hos
pitals in France.

He was about nineteen years of age 
and well known In Toronto, where his 
father is in the commission business. 
It had been hoped by his many friends 
that he would survive the war and come 
home to enjoy the honors given him 
by a grateful country for his splendid 
work under fire. He is survived by a 
brother.
Private Leslie Titus

Benjamin Titus, 122 Adelaide street, 
received a telegram this morning from 
fee military authorities in Ottawa noti
fying him that they had received a 
cable ftom England saying that Pri
vate Leslie Titus, who had previously 
been reported wounded and later wound
ed and missing, should be reported mis
sing and believed to be killed.

When the first telegram was received 
by the parents hope was entertained 
that perhaps he had been wounded and

London Believes They May Indi
cate Possibility ef Settling An
cient Differences Between Irish 
Factions

con-
^London, Dec. 16. — The morning pa-

THE POCKET PEDOUNG 
CASE BEFORE COURT TAKEN TO TASKi

In the police court this morning con
siderable time was spent in the case 
against William Hillan, who was arrest
ed on Wednesday night for lying and 
lurking in an alley off Union street, and 
also upon suspicion of supplying liquor 
to solders to uifornn.

was called by the 
hat be was coming

London Tunes Complains That 
Important Statements {so Flag- 
mentary as to Convey {Wrong

said

in
any, passed the place. - /{If a prisoner he might get a chance toi Union street. “ He was asked by* them

Rumors liste been «nnÿnt during the|deep them e line and thus alleviate their! to “have something.” With this, the 
past tew days that some men had'been j anjéety. The telegram this morning soldier and defendant went up the al-
making his home in the building. À I crushes that hope and they are broken ley. He followed and saw one of the
wayfarer, evidently, who had no place hearted over the loss of their son. soldiers draw a bottle out of his pocket, 
to sleep had fixed, upon the empty Private Titus was well known Sergeant Scott, who made the arrest, 
dwelling, but this rumor is not substan- throughout the city, but particularly in said that he saw the defendant come out 
dated by my facts, ten ce it cannbt be the North End where he lived until he of Hogan’s saloon in Union street and
said with any degree of certainty that was sixteen years of age. He then went proceed up the alley with some sol-
the fire originated v ithin the building, west and resided with a sister. Later he. diers. , He, with Policeman Fitzpatrick,
How the fire started is a mystery ancl, joined the Mounted Police in Prince Al-, followed. As they entered, one of the
although enquiry is l ring made into the verti and remained with them until a soldiers ran out of the alley With
matter, the work of the fire fiend was .aveT, a JTar a&° when he donned ; something under his coat. He found
so complete as to entirely obliterate any khak4 and wen,t forth with a western Hillan with some other soldiers farther 
evidence that might otherwise have re- to the modern Huns on the j up the alky. He discovered a bottle on
mairied as to where the fire found its °; . ,, I Hillan.
orj-in Private Titus was m his twenty-first [ Policeman Fitzpatrick, recalled from

^ ■ year and was a fine strapping young last Thursday, strengthened his evidence
man. Us genial disposition won for of that day. He corroborated the story 
him a host of friends both in the east of Sergeant Scott. J. L. Hogan, a bare 
and west and general regret will be tender, said that he sold a bottle to the 
expressed when the report that he is defendant on the night in question, but 
thought to have been killed ie received.

London, Dec. 16—The British, censor
ship ia again taken to task by the Time* 
this morning on the ground that several 
recent important official statement*, no
tably the speech of Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg and A. Bonar Law, 
were transmitted in such fragmentary 
form as to'convey an entirely wrong im
pression as to their meaning In neutral 
countries.

The Times singles out as perhaps the 
most serious error the fact that the first 
version of the German Chancellor’s p—»— 
declaration as sent out by wireless re
presented him as speaking of “proposi
tions which the Central Powers* will 
bring forward for negotiation. It points 
out that the German newspaper version 
shows disinctly that the chancellor is not 
now making proposals, but would do so 
if negotiations were opened.

In regard to Mr. Bonar Law, the Time» 
it was not the bottle produced in court charges that the censorship was respon- 
and found on Hillan when arrested, sibie for isolated and inaccurate sent- 
The court had Hillan further remanded, ences of his speech in parliament on the 

William R. Pyne, who was arrested financial situation reaching Wall street 
last night for drunkenness and assault- on Thursday in a mannerbound to con
ing William O’Manahan at the corner vey a deplorable impression. Tlie paper 
of Union and Charlotte streets, left a adds that in many recent cases grossly 
deposit of $28, but failed to appear this misleading versions of statements by 
morning; his deposit was declared fore members of the late British government 
felted. , . „ , were frequently telegraphed to Holland.

There was a report against Charles It concludes its editorial “the Bri Nil u-n- 
Salmon of the Globe-American Laun- sorship has accumulated a considerable 
dry, for having no lights on the car reputation for petty interferences and S owned by the above firm on the night of futile suppressions. We trust under the 
December 18. The explanation Mr. new government immediate and effective 
Salmon gave was that the car was out ; measures wiU be taken to secure, in th- 
unknown to the firm and that when the j transmission of "

is standing, as this was, the lights1 
are very dim. The court accepted tiis 
explanation and the charge was dismis
sed.

r

Of WEAKNESS
Germany's Cry 1er Peace Proratped 

by Distress at Home and Tro
uble With Her Allies | HIGH BOWLING SCORES 

ON VICW ALLEYS
sev-

London, Dec. 16—The Economist says 
it believes “Germany’s cry for peace is 
actually a confession of internal weak
ness, prompted by distress at home and 
difficulties she is experiencing in keep
ing her ill-assorted team of allies togeth
er and in fighting trim.

Continuing, the Economist says: “Dur
ing this year the armies of Germany and 
her colleagues have been handsomely 
beaten by the French, Russian, Italian 
and British. On the other hand she can
claim victory over little Roumanie. If j bowler, had three good strings on Wed- 
Germany is ready for a peace that will ‘ nesday, putting up 817 for his three 
satisfy the victims of her aggression and strings. His individual strings were: 
protect civilization against similar at-1185, U9, 123.
tempts to ride roughshod over interna-1 The prize winners this week are:— 
tional decency and justice, the smashing Monday, Needham, 120; Tuesday, 
of Prussian militarism will be completed. Covey, 122; Wednesday, Robertson, 125; 

“Since it is extremely unlikely that this : Thursday, Stevens, 177; frfiday, Jcnk- 
A short time ago the Militia Depart- consummation is yet in sight, our only Ins, 119.“"~d *“■>" r°x cïï. sr,

chaplains in England to attend to the confidence confirmed by the signal of
distress our enemies have run up to the London, Dec. 16. — The Danish
mast-head. schooner Solon and the Swedish schoon-

“Our readiness to do so is very clearly er Poland*r have oeen sunk, says a Reu- 
proved by the welcome given by the ter despatch from Copenhagen. It adds 
country to the new government, which that the crews were saved, 
only claims its support by promising to 
concentrate the energies of the country 
on the task of achieving victory.”

HE MUST « THAT 
E STILL IS ALIVECHAPLAINS INVITEDMORE THAN A 

FOOT OF SNOW
The following high scores (over 180), 

have been mais since Nov. 20 on the 
Victims alleys:

Robinson, HS( 137, 138.
Garnett, 156, 187, 182.
Covey. 1?8, 186.
Daley, 187; Chisholm, 136; Thurston, 

161; Kerr, 181 ; Norris, 181.
Carl Chisholm, a well known local

TO FIGHT OR QUIT
Toroeto Seidier Escaped From 

Genaaa Prisoa Camp te England 
But War Office Details Him 

‘Officially Reported Dead”

Otawa, Dec. 16. — Over twenty chap- 
ty chaplains in the third military divi
sion have been notified by the Militia 
Department that their services 
longer required. The chaplains are giv
en one month’s leave in order that they 
may procure work in other channels, or 
enlist, as combatants.

The snow storm, which commenced 
s»rly last evening and is still raging; is 
the heaviest recorded so far this season, 

mpheing at seven o’clock snow be- 
tir^all and continued all through 

the nighti This was accompanied by 
ygh winds and at eleven o’clock a regu- 
ir blizzard was blowing. It reached Its 
lighest velocity at eleven o’clock and 
continued blowing for about one hour 
it a rate of thirty-seven miles an hour. 
Vltogether one foot and one inch of 
mow fell, but i owing to the wind it 
Irifted in some places to a depth of five 
cet
This morning the storm abated for a 

ime and c slight drizzle began to fall, 
-ater in t|.e day snow again began to 
all and conditions become quite bad.
The storm for a time completely tied 

ip street car service, and it was after 
ight o'clock before they were able to 
ope with the situation and get cars 
unuing. During the morning the 
weepers cleared the tracks and the cars 
ere able to run oq schedule time.
The Public Works Department had 
crew of men out with plows trying to 

(car off the sidewalks, but owing to the 
lepth of the snow, they did not accom
plish much. The streets in places were 
«accessible and" traffic was frequently 
ed up as a result. Commissioner Fish- 
: said his men were doing all in their 
ower to clear the sidewalks, but owing 
, the depth of the snow their progress 
ras alow.

as ‘are no from tld* country, 
acy and adequacy whi:n is es-! 
> British interests."

news
the aecur 
sential to

car
Toronto, Dec. 16. — Unless Pte. Ed

ward Edwards, 70 Standish avenue, 
North Rosedale, wlv> miraculously es
caped from Germany on' September 16, 
can prove to the satisfaction of the

Com

TRIBUTE TO MEN E 
WATER DEPARTMENT

jan

LAST DAY OF EXHIBIT;
A NEW RECORD HERE

NEUTRAL CRAFT SUNK.
British War Office that he is alive, he 
will experience considerable difficulty to 
getting back to his wife and three chil
dren in Toronto. Mrs. Edwards receiv
ed a letter from her husband on Mon
day in which he said that he would be 
home as soon as he could convince the 
authorities that he is not as dead as the 
official records claim he is.

It seems that when Pte. Edawrds, who 
was a member of the original Princess 
Pats, escaped from Germany with an
other Canadian, the German Red Cross, 
through the American ambassador, plac
ed his name among the list of those who 
had died. His name still remains on 
the records as dead, and he will have 
to remain in the military camp at West- 
ford, Sussex, England, till he can prove 
that he is alive. In his letter to his wife 
he says that he thinks he will soon be 
able to prove his identity, and will im
mediately sail for Canada. Pte. Edwards 
who is 38 years of age, left for Ottawa 
on August 14, 1914. He had eight
years’ service in the African and Indian 
service to his erdit. He had served with 
his old regiment, the Gordon Highland
ers, through five different engagements, 
and with the exception of a slight 
wound in the foot received in France, 
ht has escaped unscathed. “He bears a 
charmed life,” as his wife says. On 

Synopsis—Tie low area which was May 8, 1916, he was taken a prisoner at 
on the middle Atlantic coast yesterday, the battle of Ypres. He attempted to 
is now centred over Nova Scotia as a escape but was captured and put in 

storm. T)le weather has continu- stripes. By good conduct he was allow
ed cold in Ontario and Quebec, but has ed to discard the stripes, and with an- 
become milder in the west. other Canadian made a second attempt

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair today, to escape. This time he was more sue- 
light local snow on Sunday. cessful. Three weeks from the time he

Clearing Tomorrow !eft th.e prison "amp ”an?verland af"
s ter a journey of over 150 miles, he cross-

Maritime—Strong winds and gales ed the border of Holland on Sept. 16, 
shifting to northwesterly and vest, snow 1916. He has been now for two months 
and ram. Sunday, strong westerly in the Princess Pats depot Camp in Sus- 
winds, clearing. sex.

wants of the soldiers, and chaplains in 
England were not needed. The depart
ment is now considering what chaplains 
will be retained, and who will be let go 
in the different divisions.

Practically every unit, especially every 
infantry unit, has a chaplain who is on
to-.\r^meh “f ‘ckrgyrnen^ Zé PIl/IWO TflDAPpO Tf]
qualified for the rank of lieutenant and UlllllB IUUnUUU IU 
others have the honorary rank of cap
tain.

“Never before did I realize the loyalty 
of the men of my department,” said 

Today sees the close of the German Commissioner Wigmore this morning 
exhibit of goods. Professor Kershaw ! .wbde referring to the break in the fifteen 
said this morning that the attendance main in Gilbert’s Lane. “AU
so far established a new record, there tiirou8h the night the men toiled while 
being more visitors to the exhibition ;ke ,or‘n raged m aU its fury, and, al- 
here than to any other city where the } wanted them to knock off at
exhibit has been shown, that is, in com- mmnight and have something to eat; 
parison to the population. *{*eJr dld not wa“t do so, realizing that

Speaking of the results that he thought *• , s"°1rm would cause them to lose much 
would come to the people, he said that, 7 . ua*“e time. They completed repairs 
firstly, it was an education to the gen- :lus morning at 8.80 o’clock and after go- 
eral public of what German economic home and eating their breakfast, 
aggressiveness meant; secondly, the commissioner Wigmore said, they again 
people of St. John would realize the im- turned out to shovel snow away from 
portance of manufacturing as distinct hydrants in case of fire. “I never
from merchandising; thirdly, the pos- *u“y, appreciated the devotion of the 
sibie establishment of new industries; men in my department before and feel 
fourthly, the extension of the present that some public recognition should be 
ones and the opening up along new Siyen them for the spirit they showed,” 
lines of endeavor, and, fifthly, the firms said the commissioner. For his own part, 
will better realize, from the exhibit, he said it was the hardest night he 
that the development of export trade spent in five years, hampered by the 
is of great value not only individuaUy, storm and meeting aU kinds of unfore 
but nationally. seen obstacles.

Mr. Kershaw said that the unique po
sition of St. John fitted it splendidly 
for export trade and when commerce 
would be freer, it should reap its share.
His Worship Mayor Hayes visited the 
exhibit this morning. x.

PROPERTY SOLD 
The property at 18 Charles street was 

sold this morning by Auctioneer F. L. 
Potts to G. H. Watcrbury for the 
of $1,625. Tie property was sold by 
Auctioaer- Potts through the ofifce of 
Taylor & Sweeney.

sum

Phelht ana
Pherdhmnd

I. O. G. T. VISIT TO FAIR VILLE 
A score or more of the mem

bers of Scarlet 
I. O. G. T„ 
a fraternal
Lodge in Fairville last evening. Visitors I pass through this city. Since November 
from the city lodges were also in at-1 1» the local Red Cross committee in 
tendance. A programme was rendered, I charge of this work has supplied over 
consisting of solos by John McEachern, ! MOO wounded men. The society is pre- 
John McCavour and Henrv McEacliern, Paring to provide 8,000 more returned 
recitations by Miss Ferguson, Miss men with tobacco during the next few 
Inez Boyd and H. V. Coup, and speeches ! months- The tobacco committee visits 
by William Arbo and È. N. Stockford,1 each train and presents to each soldier 
G. C. T. Refreshments were served by ? supply of tobacco. At an “At Home,” 
the ladies of No Surrender Lodge, bring- on Thursday by the Red Cross here, 
ing a most enjoyable entertainment to Slxty Pounds of tobacco were col-
a ciose lected, and there were also cash contribu

tions.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—The MonctonBanner
of Lomeville, paid Branch of the Red Cross is collecting to- 

visit to No Surrender ! bacco for retumèd wounded soldiers who

Lodge,
fstaiwix! 
m KUWV1 mV.
I'wrwTimiwti mm euxV 
itMrtnrw,.*,,)

'K >V
/• ever/

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

SC HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM GASOLINE FUMES

V*To Attend Wedding.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 16—Rev. G. W. 

risher, a former pastor of Central Me- ON INSPECTION TRIP,
bodied' church, Moncton, was in this city Lieutenant-Colonel C. J. Mersereau, of
'estevilay en route to Charlottetown, P. the staff at Halifax, is in the city today A boy was before Magistrate Ritchie 
5. Ijaccompanied by his eldest son, C. and will leave this evening for Fred- in the juvenile court this morning, 
r. FSsber, of Montreal. They will at- ericton, where he will inspect the 286th 1 charged with being u member of a dis- 
end the wedding of Rev. Mr. Fisher’s Kiltie Battalion. He will then proceed orderly crowd in the North End. The 
'oungest son, Alfred B., to Miss Reta to Woodstock and will there inspect the court strongly reprimanded the boy and 
^eard, of Alberton, P. E. I. The bride 65th Battery, then to Newcastle, and, on let him go with a warning, 
o be is a daughter of Matthew Laard. his return, will inspect the 9th Siege
The wedding will take place on Wednes- Battery. BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES,
lay next at the home of the bride’s fath- Brigadier-General H. H. McLean left Sixteen births, nine boys and seven 
r, Rev. Mr. Fisher, who was in Monc- last evening for Montreal on military girls, and six marriages have been report
era from 1900 to 1946, is now * resident business in connection with the settling ed to registrar John B. Jones during the

of the affairs of Valcartier camp..

Reprimanded and Released WANT CIVIC GRANTS.
Mayor Hayes this morning received a Moncton, N. B-, Dec£ 16—David Rich- 

communication from the local sub-com- ard, of Moncton, had a narrow escape 
mittee of the Syrian-Mt. Lebanon Relief from suffocation yesterday afternoon,

while working in his garage. He was 
engaged in thawing out the tank. The 
engine was not running properly, and a 
quantity of gas escaped. He inhaled 
enough to partially suffocate him. Hap
pily, his wife entered the garage and had 
him removed before the results proved 

will be presented by His Worship at the serious, although Mr. Richard suffered
considerably from the gas.

severe

Society, asking for a grant for the un 
fortunate people who are suffering untold 
hardships as a result of the war. He 
also received a communication from the 
Sisters of the Monas try of the Good 
Shepherd, asking for a grant to assist in 
the maintenance of the institution. Both

of Prescott, Ont week., council meeting on Tuesday.
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